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REV. DR. TALMAGE. 
THE BROOKLYN DIVINE’'S SUN- 

DAY SERMON. 

Subject: ‘““‘Unappreciated Services.” 

Text: “Through a window, in a basket 
was I let down by the wall,” —11 Corinthian 

.v 33. 

Damascus is a city of white and glistening 
architecture sometimes ealled “the eye of the 
East,” sometimes called *‘a pearl surround- 
od by emeralds,” at one time distinguished 
for awords of the best material, 
masous blades, and upholstery of richest 
fabric, called damasks. 

A horseman ot the name oi Paul, riding 
toward this city, had been thrown from the 
saddle. The horse had dropped under a 
flash from the sky, which at the same time 
was 80 bright it blinded the rider for many 
days, and I think so permanently injured his 
eyesight that this defect of vision becamethe 
thorn in the flesh he afterward speaks of, 
He started for Damascus to butcher Chris- 
tians, but after that hard fall from his horse 
he was a changed man and preached Christ 
in Damasous till the city was shaken to its 
foundation, 

The mayor gives authority for his arrest, 
and the popular ery is: “Kill him! 
him!’ 

lest the Cilician preacher escape. Many of 
the houses are bailt on 

above the gardens outside, It was customary 
to lower baskets out of these balconies and 
pull up fruits and flowers from the garden. 
To this day visitors at the monastery of 
Mount Sinal are lifted and let down in bas- 
kets, 

Detectives prowled around from house to 
house looking for Paul, but hig friends hid 
him, now in one place, now in another. He 
is no coward, as fifty incidents of his life 
demonstrate, jut he feels his work is not 
done yet, aml so he evades sssassination. 
“Is that preacher here?” the foaming moh 
shout at one house door. Is that fanatic 
here?" 
door. Bometimes on the street incognito he 
passes through a crowd of clenched fists, aud 
sometimes he secretes himself on the hongse. 

tops. At last the infuriated people get on 
sure track of him, 

They have positive evidence that he is in 
the house of one of the Christians, bal. 
eony of whoss home reaches over wall, 
“Here he is! Here he is!" The vocifera- 
tion and blasphemy aud howling of the pur- 
suers are at the front They break jo, 
“Fetch out that gospeliner us hang 
his head on the city gate, is he? 

The emergency was terrible. Providentiaily 
there was a good stout basket in 
Paul's friends fasten a rope to 
Paul steps into it. T basket is 
the edge of the balcony on 
then while Paul h wn to 
both bands his friends lower away, carefully 

and cautiously, slowly, but surely, farthe: 
down and farther down, until! the basket 
strikes the earth and the apostle steps out, 

and afoot and alone starts on that 
missionary tour, the story of which has as- 
tonished earth and heaven, Appropriate en- 
try in Paul's diary of “Through a 
window, in a basket, was 1 let dow the 
wall.” 

Observe first on what a 
great results hang. The rop.maker who 
twisted that cord fastened to that lowering 
basket never knew how m would depend 
on the strengthof it. H if it had been 

broken. and the apostie’s Jife had bean dashed 
out? What woul become of the Chris 
tian Chureh? All that magnificent mission- 
ary work in Pamphyiia, Capadocia, Galatia, 
Macedonia, would never have been accom- 
plished. All his writings that make up so 

indispensable and enchanting a part of the 
New Testament w never have 

written. The stor resurrection 
never have beer so glori 
it. That example of 

endurance at Philipp: 
eurociydon, on and at his be- 
beading would noe diad the conrage 

of 10.000 martyrde the rope holding 

that basket, how ; sd on it! So 
azain and again gr 
what seemed slen 
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midst 
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aisaster 
of the sailors, uns » tO save an 
went to his trunk and took out a 

his mother had placed there 
ashore, the Bible held in his testh, 

The book was read on all unti 
rough and vicious population were evangal. 
ized, cod nn cliireh was started, and an ene 
lightened commonwealth established, and the 
world's history has no more brillian ge 
than that which tells of 

of a nation by ons book. It did not seem of 
much importance whether the sailor con. 
tinued to hold the book in his teoth or let it 
fail in the breakers, but upon what small eir- 
cumstance depended what mighty resalis! 

Practical inference—there are no fosignift- 
eances in onr lives, The minutest thing is 
part of a magnitude, Infinity is made up of 
Infinitesimals ; great things an aggregation 
of small things, Bethishem manger pailing 
On a star in the eastern sky, One book in a 

drenched sailor's mouth the evangelization 
of a multitude, 

Nile freighted with events for all ages, 
fate of Christendom In a basket let dows 
from a window on the wall, What you do, 
do well. If you make a rope, make stutrong 
and true, for you know not how much may 
depend on your workmanship, If you fashion 
a boat, let it be waterproof, for you know 
not who may sail in it. 

sides i the 

II you put a Bible in thetrank of your boy | 
fs he goos irom home, let it be hoard fu your 
prayers, for it may have a mission as fare 
reaching as the book which the sailor snr. 
ried in his testh to the Piteairn bench, The 
plaicest man's lite is an island between two 
eternitios —sternity past rippling ngeiust hig | 
shoulders, eternity to come touchiog his 
brow, The easun!, the neeidental, tuat whieh 
tusrely happened so, are parte of a groat 
plan, and the rope that Jets the fugitive spos. 
tie from the Damascus wall fs the cable that 
holds to its mooring the ship of the chureh 
in the northeast storm of the centuries 

Again, notice unrecognized and unrecor ls 
ed services, Who spun that rope! Who 
tied it to the basket? Wiio steadied the il. 

called Da- | 

Kill | 
The city is surrounded by a high | 

wall, and the gates are watched Ly the police | 

i 

the wall, and their | 
balconies projected clear over aud hovered | 

the polices shout at another house | 

the transformation 

Une boat of papyrus on the | 
The | 

lustrious preacher as he stepped into 17? 
Who relaxed not a musela of the arm or dis- 

an anxious look from his face until 
the basket touched the ground and dis 
charged its magnificent cargo? Not one of 
their names has come to us, but thers was 
no work done that day in Damascus or in all 
the earth compared with the importance of 
thelr work, What if they had in their agita- 
tion tied a knot that could slip? What if the 
sound of the mob at the door had led them 

| wo will take eare of ourselves,” 
| They held the rope, and in 
i more for the Christian Church than 
| thousand of us will ever accomplish, 
God knows and has made eterna 
their undertaking. 

No, 

any 
But 

record of 
And they know, 

i they read his letters to the Romans, to the 
rorinthiang, to the Galatians, to the Ephe- 

sians, to the Philippians, to the Colossians, 
to the Thessalonians, to Timothy, to Titus, 

to Philemon, to the Hebrews, and when they 
heard how he walked out of prison with the 
earthquake unlocking the door for him and 
took command of the Alexandrian corn ship 
when the sailors were nearly scared to death 
and preached a sermon that nearly shook 
Felix off his judgment seat! I hearthe men 
and women who helped him down through 

{the window and over the wall talkine in 
  

How exultant they must have felt when | 

right up within arm's reach of the heavenly 
throne will be many whe, though they could 
not preach themselves or do great exploits 
for God, nevertheless held the rope, 

Come, lot us go right up and accost those 
on this eirele of heavenly thrones. Surely, 
they must have killed in battie a million men, 
Surely they must have been buried with all 
the cathedrals sounding a dirge, and all the 

| towers of all the cities tolling the national 
| 

to say, ‘‘Paul must take care of himsalf, and | 
no! | 

doing so did! 

grief. Who art thou, mighty one of heaven? 
“I lived by cholee the unmarried daughter 

in a humble home that I might take care of 
my parents in their old age, and I endured 

| without complaints all thelr querulousness 

  
| private over the matter, and saying, ‘How | 
| glad I am that we effected that rescue! 
| coming times others may 

In 
get the glory of | 

| Paul's work, but no one shall rob us of the | 
satisfaction 

| rope.” 

There are sald to be about 63.000 ministers 
| of religion in this country. About 50,000, I 
warrant, came from early homes, which had 
to struggle for the necessaries of life, 
sons of rich bankers and merchants gener 
ally become bankers and merchants, 

| most of those who hecome ministers are the 
sons of those who had terrific struggle to got 
their everyday bread. The collegiate and 

i theological education of that son took every 

ol knowing 

years. The other children were more scant. 
ily appareled. The son at college every lit- 
tle while got a bundle from home, In it 
were the socks that mother had knit. sitting 
up Inte at night, her sight not as good as 
once it was, and there also were some de- 
Hoaecies from the sister's hand for the vora- 
elous appetite of a hunery student, 

i The years go by and the son has been or- 
{ dained and is preaching the glorious gospel, 
and a great revival comes, and sous bv 

| scores and hundreds accept the gospel trom 

that we held the! 

i 

The | 

| and ministered to all thelr wants for twenty 
years," 

Let us pass on round the circle of thrones, 
Who art thou, mighteene of heaven? I 
was for thirty years a Christian invalid and 
suffered all the while, occasionally writing a 
note of sympathy for those worse off than I, 
and was general confidant of all those who 
had trouble, and once in awhile I was strong 
enough to make a garment for that poor 
family in the back lane.” Pass ontoanother 
throne, Who art thou, mighty one of 
heaven? *I was the mother who mised a 
whole family of children for God, and they 
are out in the world Christian merchants, 
Christian mechanios, Christian wives, and I 
have had a full reward of all my toil." Let 
us pass on in the eircle of thrones, “IThada 
Sabbath-school class, and they were always 
on my heart, and they all entered the king- 
dom of God, and 1 am waiting for their ar- 
rival." 

But who art thou, the mighty one of 
heaven on this other throne? “In time of 
bitter persecution I owned a house in 
Damascus-—-a house on the wall, A man 
who preached Christ was hounded from 
street to street, and I hid him from the as- 

The | 8888ins, and when I found them breaking in 
my house and I could no longer keep him 
safely I advised him to flee jor his life, and a 

| basket was lot down over the wall with the 
| maitroated man in it, 

{ luxury from the parental table for efght { helpad hold the rope.” 

i God chosen 

the lips of that young preacher and father | 

and mother, quite old now. are visiting the 
i som at the village parsonage, and at the close 
of a Sabbath of mighty blessing father and 
mother retire to their room, the son Hghting 
the way and asking them if he can do ane. 
thing to make them more comfortable, sav. 

to knock on the wall, 
And then all alone father and mother talk 

over the gracious influences of the day and 
say : “Well, it was worth all we went throuch 
to educate that boy! It was a hard pull, but 
we held on till the work was dons. The 
world may not know it : but, mother, we held 
the rope, dein't we?’ And the voice, tremu- 
ous with jovial emotion, responds 
falher : we held the rope, 
done, 

‘Yeu, 
I Teel my work is 

Now, Lord, lettest Thou Thy servant 
depart in peace, for mine ayes'have seen Thy 
salvation.” ‘“‘Pshaw !" says the father. I 
never felt 50 much like living in my life as 
now. 1 want to see what that fellow is going 
on to do, he has begun 80 well. 
. Oh, men and women here assembled, you 
brag sometimes how you have f ght vour 
way in the world, but I think thers 
been helpful influences that you have never 
fally acknowledged, Has there not been 

| and suddenly the man on the 

have | 

some influencs in your eariy or present home | 
that the world cannot see Does there not 
reach to you from among the New England 
bills, or from western prairies. or from south. 
ern plantation, or from English or Seottish 
or Irish homes, 4 cord of infloer ce that has 
kept you right when you would have gone 
astray, and which, after you had made = 
crooked track, recniled you? The » ype 
have been as thirty years, miles long or 3000 miles ; : 
went out of in 
the rope, 

You want a very swift horse, and you posd 
to rowel him with sharpest spurs, and to jet 
the reins le loose upon the neck and to gives 
shout to a racer if you are going to 
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ship crossing the Atlant i 
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so have 
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That is going to be ons of the gind 
excitements of heaven the hunting up sad 
picking out of Hd great good on 
earth and got ne erndit for it, Hers the 
eure has been going on 
turies, and this 1s probably the 
ever recognizing the services of the people in 
that Damascus balcony. Charles G. Pinoey 
said to a dying Christian, “Give my love to 
St. Paul wnen you meet him When vou 
and I meet him, ns we will. I shall ask nim 
to introduce me to those people wh 
out of the Damasecens peril, 

Onee for thirty-six he 
avery moment 10 go f« bottom of 
ocean. The waves struck throueh the skv. 
lights, and rushed down into the hold of the 
ship, and hissed against the boilers. It was 
an awful time, but by the Diessing of Ged 
and the faithfulness of the men in charge we 
came out of the cvelone, and wa arrived at 
home, Each one, before leavin z the J 
thanked Captain Andrews, 1 do not think 
there was a man or woman that went off 
that ship without thanking Captain Andrews 
ana when years after I heard of his death 1 
was i Hed to write a letter of 

to his family in Liverpool, 
Everybody recognized 

eotrage, the Kindness of 

but it ocours me 
thanked the encineer, 

amid 
doing his whole duty, 
engineer, but God recogniged his hero 
and his continuance, and his lelity, an 
there will be just as high reward for the ou. 
Zinwer who worked oat of sight as the CaAp- 
tain who stood on the brides of the shin in 
the midst of the howiing tem pest, : 

A Christian woman was going along 

yh 
Lae srry brent % 

wii : Ure 
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y ROL him 

expected 
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BOW that we never 

He stood away down 
the hissing 

to 

inthe darkness 

Bowgy 

: & s aloha noed 
sight long ago still hold | Three ciphers placed 

ninetesn con. | 

first sermon | 

‘work 18 English, 

the goodness, the | 

furnacas | 
Nobody thanged the | 

| alarm.” 
the wlge of 4 wood avery eventide, and the | 

neighbors in the country did not understand 
how a mother with 80 many cares and angie. 
tive should waste wo much time as to he idly 
sauntering out evening by evening. It was 
found out afterward that she went thers to 
pray for her household, and while there one 
evening she wrote that besutiful 
famous la all ages for cheering Christian 
hearts : 

I love to steal awhile away 
From « very pum Wing eure 

Amd sped toe Bours o setilog day 
In bamble. grateful prayer, 

So  —- 

tending yet ovarinsting servios? 
We go into long sermon to prove that we 

will be ubie to recognize people in heaven, 
| when thers is ono reason we fail to present, 
i and that Is better than, all God will 
duce us, Wa shall have them sil pointed 

i out, You wonld not be guilty of the impos 
| liteness of having frisnds in your parlor not 
{ introduced, and colesting politeness will de. 
{ mand that we ba made acquainted with all 
{ tha heavenly household, What rehearsal of 

dences, 

I If others fall to give introduction, God will 

lance that is placed in clocks 

i coffin, 

hymn, | 

ing if they want anvthing in the night just ak, § r pat 

i York. 

and I was one who 
And 1 said, ‘Is that 

all?’ And he answered, “That is all,’ 
And while I was lost in amazement | heard 

a strong voles that sounded as though it 
might onee have bean hoarse from many ex- 
posures and trinmph as though jt might 
have helonged to one of the martyrs, and it 
sald, “Not many mighty, not many noble 

are called, but God hath chosen the weak 
things of the world to confound the things 

which are mighty, and base things of the 
world and things whieh are despised hath 

vea, nnd things which sre not 
to bring to naught thines whieh that 

no flesh should glory in His presence,” And 
I looked to ses from wheneo the voles came, 

and, lo! it was the very one who had said, 

“Through a window in a basket was [ jet 
down by the wall.’ 

Henosforth think of nothing as 

Are, 

insignid- 
A little thing may decids your all. A 

from England for New 
It was well squipped, but In putting 

up a stove in the pilot box a nail was driven 
too near the compass, You koow how the 
nail would affect the compass, The ship's 

officer, deceived by that distracted compass, 
put the ship 200 miles off her right course, 

lookout eried, 

“Land, ho!’ and the ship was halted withis 
a few yards of her demolition on Nantucke: 
shoals, A sixpenny nail came near wreek 
ing a Cosarder, Small ropes hold mighty 
destinies, 

A minister ssaled in Boston at his table 
Incking a word, puts his hand behind his 
head and tilts back his chair to think and the 

osiling falls and erashes the table and woula 

have crushed him, A minister in Jamaios 
at night by the light of an insect, called the 

eandlefly, is kept from stepping over a prec! 
plese a hundred feet, F. W. Robertson, the 
eelabrated Eaglish clergyman, sald that he 

entered the ministry from a train of elroum 
stances started by the barking of a dog. 

Had the wind blown one way on a certain 
day the Spanish Inquisition would have been 
established in Eagland, but it blew the other 

way, and that dropped the sccursed institu 
tion with 75,000 tons of shipping te the bot 
tom of the sea or ung the spiintcied logs on 
Lhe rocks, 

Nothing unimportant in your life or mine 

out 

on the right side of the 

gure 1 make a thousand, and i 
the right side of the Sgure | 
our nothingness placed on the rig 
be aucmentation Himitable Al 

time and «ternity affected by the 

down from a Damascus balcony ! 

r tiphers on 

the ages of 
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Biggest Railroad Station in England. 

The enlargement of Liverpool street 
station, London, is proceeding apace, 
and the alterations are 

completed the station will be ti 
gest in the country almost the 

in the word. The station 

eighteen platforms and twenty lines 
t the narrowest part of the approach 

there will be six lines, and with the 
signal arrangements and 

blocks it will be possible to run trains 
At pres. 

ent between 700 and 800 trains are run 
in aud out daily, but the enlargement 
will enable the company to run in and 
out 1000 trains a day. All the ron 

when 

wil 

new short 

in or ont every two minutes 

is secured 

a bit of putty in the whole. Handsome 
open arches form a sapport for the 
new roof at the point 

the old baviding. A feature is the new 

parcels office, 188 feet long by sixty 

feet wide, with the roadways, in and 

out, each thirty feet wide. Also, a 
feature will be the snormons addition 

to the circulating space; that is the 

ares between entrance halls and 
booking and the platform. 
Space will be gained in ove way by 

the 

offices 

placing all the lavatories underground. 
Ihe station is to be lighted through- 

out with the electrio light. — West. 

minster Gazette, 

To Prevent Burying Alive, 

ck 

The present talk about the danger 
of persons being buried alive has lod 
a genius of St. Joseph, Mo., tv invent 
and patent what he ealls a “grave 

In the collin is placed a small 

electric battery, to which is attached 
an alarm, something like the contriv. 

The 

the lid of the 

A strap is attached to it and 
to the hand of the corpse, so that the 
slightest movement will set the alarm 
in motion, A wite attached to the 

nlarm is fastened to 

| alarm rans up through the grave, ap 
i a pole and #0 the house of the sexton, 
| where a battery and bell are attached. 

Shall there be no rewnrd for sush nope. | A alight movemont in the coffin will 
start the alarm and ring the bell in the 

 sexton's house, and if a person hss 
{ been buried alive the alarm 

intro. | 

{tachment 18 to be set 

old times and recital of stirring reminis- | furnish enough fresh wir to sustain 

{ take us through, and before our fest twenty. | 
four hours in beaver {1 it were enloginted | 

i taken place. by warthly timopleceswhave passad we shall 
moet and talk with more heavenly eolobritios 

earthly celebrities, Many who made gheat 
noise of usefulness will sit on the last seat by 

| 

| than in our entire mortal state we moet with 

| the front door of the heavenly temple, while 

in the 
sexton’s house notifies him of the fact 
at once. The inventor of the “grave 
alarm” has also provided an iron pipe 
to be used on the graves where the at. 

The pive wil? 

life, and ean be taken np when the 
friends of the deceased lve becomp 
fully satisfied that death has really 

The device has been 
adopted for use in the Iowa eometery, 

[but so far it his not Deen put {nto 
operation by any of the corpuees — 

| s1ep] ed inside   
{ momentary detention 

opened and the 

{ juined them once wore, 
| joyed the joke but the subject of 
| His 
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NAPOLEON WAS IN SING SING. 
Ts —————— 

Locked Up by a Keeper While on 8 Visit of | 

Inspection in 1837, 

I* !s not generally known to 
world at large, says the New York 
Times, that Emperor Napoleon 111. 
of France wus once behind the 
in Sing Siog Prison. In the spring 
of 18387 Prince Louls Napoleon, after- 
ward Napoleon 1IL, Emperor 
Frapee, made a visit to Washington 
Irvington at Sunnyside, alittle north | 
of Irvington-on-the-Hudson, accom- 
panied by a young French count, and 
escorted by Anthony Constant of 
Hastings. Prince Napo eon expressed 
a desire to visit the prison at 
Sing, and Mr. Constant drove him 
there. Upon arriving at the prison, 
the party was welcomed 
Rowel, who after taking them into 
his apartments, explained the means 
that had been attended with the 
most successful and beneficial results 
in the government of the prison. 
The Warden told the Prince, who 
had been an interested listener. that 
he had a convict in the prison, a 
Frenchman, who was an old soldier, 
claiming to have fought at Waterloo | 
and to have ben in 
with Napoleon, the 
The Prince paturally asked to see 
the man. The Warden then 
plained that the prisuner was 

dark cell for misconduct; that it was 
contrary to prison rules to take him 

several battles 
first Emperor. 

out, but as the guests were going to | 

visit the cells he would open the door 
of the Frenchman's cell. 

Then all followed the warden down | 
the stairs and across the keyvroom 

and the narrow passages 16 the 

leries, where the cells were and 

to thix day. He paused at the 
ond cell on the right-hand tier of the 
main galleries and unlocked 

opened the door. Louis Napoleun 

are 

Se. 

merry twinkle in his eve, turned the 

key and locked him in. It was 
guod an opportunity to be lost 
gentiemen were amused and 
ming over with fun, when, 

the 

noble 

100 

The 

brim- 

alter a 

door was 

Frenchman 

They all en- 
it 

sallow countenance reddened 

perceptibly fur a time and then 
joined in the laugh raised at his ex- 
pense. 

tI scsi 

Duluth's Flour Output. 

The fiour output of the Duluth 
{ wills in 1893 was 1,607,616 barrels 

STINGINESS is perverted economy. 

the | 

biirs | 

i 
of | 

Sing | 

by Warden | 
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and | 

The Warden, with a | 

he 

URING hard times con- 

sumers cannot afford to 

experiment with inferior brands 

of baking powder. It is NOW 

that the great strength and purity 

of the ROYAL make it indis- 

pensable to those who desire to 

#) 

| 
¢ 

work. 

~ 

ROYAL EAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL 67. 

practise economy in the kitchen. 

Each spoonful does its perfect 

Its increasing sale bears 

witness: ‘that it is a necessity 

to the prudent — it goes further. 

NEW YORK, " 

  

Chinese Eat Horsefish, 

Horsetiesh China 

great delicacy for centuries 

habitants, however, for 

of the kitchen, use almost exclusively 
animals of rmall breed, little bigger 
than ponies, which have thin iegs 
and small bones, and grow fat on 
little food. They are fed almost en 
tirely on grass and hay. The meat 

is solid at comparatively low prices 
for this reason. Many farmers devote 
their time almost exclusively to rais- 
fog these horses for the market 

heen a 
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No More Hand mirrors, 

Dressing tables with plain glass 
wings movable on hinges toanyvangle 
are shown and are a great help wu 
dressing the hair. The hand gi 
is quite superseded by them. The 

wings come attached to quite inex 
pensive tables, and when not in 
can be folded back out of the 

as 

way. 
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Many times women call on their family 
i phi iene, suffering, as they imagine, one 

rom dyspepsia, another from heart disense, 
| anvtber from liver or kidoey disease, anct=er 
| from nervous exhaustion, or prostration, 
{ another with pain here and there, and in 
| this way they all presout, alike to themselves 
and their easy-going and indifferent, or over. 
busy doctor, separate and distinct diseases, 

| for which he prescribes his pills and potions, 
assuining them to bo such, when, in reality, 

ali only symptoms caused by some 
v disorder Too physician, ignorant of 

ring, encourages his practice 
large bills sre made. The suffering 

wmitient gets no better, but probebly worse 
vy reason of the delay, wrong treatment and | 

A proper medi- | 
| return of my trouble, 

consoquent complications, 
cine, like Dr. Pierce's Pavorite Prescription, 
directed to the cause would have entirely 
removed the disease, thereby dispelling all 

comfort instead of prolonged misery, 

fe Mrs. Ida Coventry, of Huntsville, Logan 
County, Ohio. Bho had an experience which 
woe will permit ber to relate In her own 
language. It illustrates the foregoing. Bhe 
writes: “1 bad ‘femnle weakness’ very 
bad—~in bed most of the time, dragging | 

hips ; no | down pains through my back and 
appetite; no energy. eo family physician 
was treating me for ‘liver complaint’. I 
did not get any better under that treatment 
so I thought I would try Dr, Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription and his * Golden Medical Dis 
covery 1 felt better before used one 
bottle of each, 1 continued their use until 1 
tock six bottles of each, 
time 1 felt #0 well 1 did not think it necessary 
to take any more. In 
what Dr. 

and child and shortens © labor *, 

surely is the best thing for cholera morbus, 
or pain in the stomach 1 over need ; it works 
Like a charm, 1 try never to be without it.” 

The following is from Mrs, Harriet Hards, 
of Montpelier, Idabo : “1 have enjoyed bets 
tor bealth since 1 began treatment with Dr. 

| Mixteen Years 
{ and pow weigh one hundred and 

In three months | 
¥ | parts vigor and strength to the whole system. 

; childbirth it does | § 
Pioreo recommends ft to do | 

lessens the pain and perils to both mother | 
1 would like | 

to recommend Dr. Pleros's Extract of Smarts | 
Weed to those who bave never tried it: it | receipt of ten cents to pay , Addre i 

| World's Dispensary ie ats 
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F001 POWER MACHINERY 
COMPLETE OUTFITS 
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| Pierce's Favorite Prescription, for lencor 
ribea and uterine debility than 1 have for 

I am cured of my trouble, 
Kixtyv-x 

pounds, whereas my weight for many years 
stood at one hundred and twenty-five pounds. 
With pleasure, I remain,” 

Cv, 
Lean ds 

Yours truly, 

ig from Mrs M J 

Sr H a Atel 

The followin 
“" i 

me, and I bad ulceration of the womb ; 
could not pet about. 1 took Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription and it cured mo: 1 
feit ten years younger. 1 have not had any 

I am the mother of 
thirteen children and I am fifty-three yours 

: | old, have pever seen a better woman's friend 
those distressing Eye, and instituting | than your medicine. 1 have recommended 

| it to my friends bere, and it has never failed 
The lady whose portrait heads this article | in any case, #0 lot me thank you for the 

good it did me.” Yours truly, 

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, dressmakers, seam- 
stresses, general housekee pers, and over 

| worked and feoble women generally, Dr. 
{| Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best of 

all restorative tonics, It is not & * cureall” 
| but admirably fulfills a singleness of pur 
pose, being a most potent specific for all 
those chronic weaknesses and discnses peen- 
liar to women, 
well as uterine, tonic and pervine, and im- 

t cures weakness of the stomach, indiges- 
tion, bloating, nervous prosteation 
debility and sleeplessness 
sages, Diustrated), on “ Woman and Her 
Pitennes,” sent eealed in plain envelope, on 

Invalides’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buf. 
falo, N. Y. It contains a vast number of 
testimonials with half or photot; 
portraits of their authors gives the 
address of each, 

GOOD LUCK Siri onan i dinars 3 
Home Beawtiful, a monthly on Needlework, Stam 
Ing, ete, postpaid, Bo, Farnhinms, 16 W, 16 N.Y . Te Vai Canti hoop Togs Petr. 
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OUR RING CURES RHEUMATISM. 
Wie fo parcicutes. Waren & Ce Bunty oss 
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Impaired digestion cured 
Pills. Beochamn's—no others, 

Beecham's 
ooule a box 

(300m 

Very shaliny- 

i fort SOMeLImes COMMS 10 BM In A 

OKING carriage, 

11 afMicted with sore eyes use D7. lense Thomp. 
son's Eye-water. Druggiets sell at 25c. per bottle 
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TOTAL. a7 perv cent, 
We ince paid to ony customers in 60 days, 

rofite peld Twos each month: money can be 
withdrawn any tae; $50 10 $1000 can be Inverled, 
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